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The Big White and Me
DISCourse

with Bill Polonsky

T

he Big White DVD has ﬁnally
reached the video stores in
Whitehorse.
For those of you who have not
heard of the movie (or, say, electricity), this was a ﬁlm shot in The
Yukon in March and April of 2004
and stars Robin Williams, Holly
Hunter and Woody Harrelson.
At that time, the ﬁlming caused
quite a buzz around town with
star sightings surpassing sightings
of Sasquatch and three-legged
coyotes on Robert Service Way.
The ﬁlm follows the story of
Jack (Robin Williams) and his love
for Margaret (Holly Hunter). Margaret has an off-again/on-again spell
of Tourette syndrome; Jack’s travel
business has hit bottom, as no one
wants to leave Alaska in the winter.

Jack stays positive. “I know
things are going to turn around.
I got this feeling. You just leave
every thing up to me.”
Sufﬁce to say that it’s your
basic story of love, murder, fraud,
hostage taking and general desecration of the dead that has
been described as a black comedy
or “Fargoesque”, pointing to the
1996 Coen brothers’ movie.
I think Fargo was a much darker
ﬁlm, not much of a comedy, but
has heavily drawn characters that
reveal their own ironic humour.
The Big White, on the other hand,
is a faster paced multi-caper story
that allows the actors some good
moments of physical comedy.
The script, written by Canadian Collin Friesen is a beautiful

example of characters driving
the plot. It portrays disability in a
sympathetic light and criminals as
people too.
The ﬁlmmakers were able to
capture the scenic beauty of the
North without succumbing to a
travelogue. The characters live in
the North, dress as they would up
here and night shots reveal deep
landscape not just black background.
Like a traveling carnival, a
ﬁlm shoot hires locals to ﬁll in
as labourers, technical help and
background extras.
Eric Epstein, cast as The Minister, was subjected to a blizzard
of artiﬁcial snow, ﬁlmed on one of
the few days that had no natural
snowfall.
I ﬁrst met Yukon artist Meshell
Melvin on the set dressed as an
Alaskan Highway Patrol Ofﬁcer.
I wonder what her hippy friends
would think of that.
I took in the cattle call for
background extras at the High
Country Inn and got a call back to
stand in and photo double for W.
Earl Brown, who plays the character Jimbo, a reluctant murderer,

Local writer realizes his dream of appearing
in a Hollywood movie.
the larger of two hapless villains.
A stand in is hired to “stand
in” front of the camera before
ﬁlming to block out the set for
technical purposes so the primary
actors can concentrate on their
job of acting. Photo doubles are
used for shots that don’t call for
the actors face to be seen. Both
of these jobs speed up the process
of ﬁlmmaking and allow the “star”
to rehearse or have tea.

I also stood in for Woody Harrelson one day and have a very
brief, very deep background shot
as Harrelson’s character near the
end of the ﬁlm.
Filmmaking is not all glamour.
Dodging severe windburn on the
White Pass was a game I invented.
Watching my feet melt into place
over long hours was a way to pass
time.
I received a credit as utility
stand-in and have less than 10 seconds in the ﬁnal cut of the ﬁlm.
Would I do it again?
Hollywood, I await your call.
Bill Polonsky, talented
stand-in, can be contacted at
strangethingsdone@hotmail.com.

FIRST NATION TALENT
Featuring Yukon Artists

Eugene Alfred • Richard Shorty
Clifton Fred • Keith Wolf-Smarch
205 Main Street
668-4350
www.midnightsunyukon.com

Summer’s Not Over When
You’re Camping in
a 5th Wheel From
Whitehorse Motors

WHITEHORSE
On Wednesday, September 20th join the walk
and help raise funds and awareness to ﬁght
HIV and AIDS in our community.
Start: Elijah Smith Building
Time: Registration begins at 11:30am,
Walk at 12pm

Pick up a pledge form and register at
Blood Ties Four Directions Centre:
4230F-4th Avenue, 633-2437

Now is the Time to Buy
& Save Big Cash
Sale Ends Sept 15th!

Call Korry or Miles Today!

Whitehorse Motors

4th Avenue and Wheeler, Whitehorse, Yukon
Out of Town Call Toll Free 1-800-661-0411
Email: sales@whitehorsemotors.com
Phone: 667-7866 Fax: 667-6246

Driving The Arts

G&P Steakhouse & Pizza
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“A Taste of the Gold Rush!”
Open 7 days a week 4-10pm
668-4708
www.gandpsteakhouseandpizza.com
Owned and operated by Babette & Warren

